
Helpful online tools
Are you looking for ways to help keep your health care spending down? Try these tools. They come 
with your ConnectiCare plan.

Treatment cost calculator 
The treatment cost calculator lets you estimate what a treatment or test will cost before you 
schedule it. Find this tool on connecticare.com.

The calculator takes into account your plan’s copays, deductibles and coinsurance. It lets you see 
costs for hundreds of medical procedures and tests. And, it lets you compare what your costs may 
be among different doctors, hospitals, labs and facilities near you.

Here’s an example: a search for a lower-back magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for a member 
whose plan has a $2,000 deductible that she hasn’t met.
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Mobile apps
You depend on your smartphone or tablet for directions, restaurant reviews and maybe even bank-
ing. Why not use it to visit a doctor, order your prescriptions and manage your health care dollars? 

Download these from the iTunes or Google Plus app stores today:

Questions? Get in touch!

By phone:  1-800-251-7722 (TTY: 1-800-833-8134)
In person: At a ConnectiCare center  
Make an appointment, find locations and hours at connecticare.com.
Online: connecticare.com

Follow us: 

*Check your plan documents to confirm MDLIVE telemedicine is included in your benefits. If it is, you pay your plan’s primary care provider (PCP) copay or $40, which-
ever is less. Please check your benefit summary, available when you log into connecticare.com. Out-of-pocket costs could exceed $40 per therapy session, depending 
on your plan benefits. 

MDLIVE may not be available in certain states and is subject to state regulations. MDLIVE does not replace the primary care physician, is not an insurance product and 
may not be able to substitute for traditional in person care in every case or for every condition. MDLIVE does not prescribe DEA controlled substances and may not 
prescribe non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs which may be harmful because of their potential for abuse. MDLIVE does not guarantee patients will receive 
a prescription. Medical consultations are available by interactive audio on-demand 24/7/365 or by video 7 days per week from 7am EST to 9pm EST or by scheduled 
availability. Behavioral consultations are by scheduled availability. Healthcare professionals using the platform have the right to deny care if based on professional 
judgment a case is inappropriate for telehealth or for misuse of services. MDLIVE and the MDLIVE logo are registered trademarks of MDLIVE, Inc. and may not be used 
without written permission. For complete terms of use visit https://welcome.mdlive.com/terms-of-use/.

ConnectiCare complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ATENCIÓN: 
Si habla español, tiene a sudisposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-251-7722 (TTY: 1-800-833-8134). ATENÇÃO: Se fala português, 
encontram-se disponíveis serviços linguísticos, grátis. Ligue para 1-800-251-7722 (TTY: 1-800-833-8134).
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MDLIVE telemedicine
Use your phone or computer to visit a doctor for non-emergency medical issues 
anytime, from anywhere in the country, for $40 or less.* Doctors are board-certified 
and can order many prescriptions, if needed, for you to pick up at the pharmacy.

HealthEquity
Many ConnectiCare members who have qualifying, high-deductible health plans 
open health savings accounts (HSAs) with HealthEquity. Their app lets you track your 
savings, view claims and pay doctors from your tax-advantaged savings.

Express Scripts
This app lets you look up prescription drug prices, order refills, set up home delivery 
for maintenance medicines, and more. Express Scripts is the company that manages 
ConnectiCare’s pharmacy benefit program.


